MAKE ME AN INTERCESSOR
Make me an intercessor; one who has learned to really pray.
Let me be counted as one of the Lord’s remembrances—to pray
And seek Him always, by night as well as by day.
Make me an intercessor; melt our hearts together in Spirit and in truth.
Grant heavenly visions dear Lord that keeps me praying for assured
Victory, as my peace and hope rests always in You.
Make me an intercessor; teach me how to prevail in battles large and small,
It matters not which. Teach me to stand my ground and to pray on, even
Though the powers of hell assail; for prayer stops the strategy of the enemy.
It is our S.O.S signal to God in dire times of need.
Make me an intercessor; sharing in Your death and life, as I journey on.
In prayer I claim for others, victory in the strife. We may be prime targets
For the enemy to attack, but prayer is our weapon, and will put the enemy
To flight.
Make me an intercessor; willing for deeper death—poured out before You,
Emptied, broken, then made anew, and filled with living breath. Let me become
An intercessor fashioned in Your love. Let me learn to be persistence and pray
Through until each task is done.
Make me an intercessor; reveal this mighty thing, the wondrous availability of daily
Prayer. As the Lord’s intercessor, may my prayers be a constant flow as I represent
Others to God and plead their cause. I will pray hidden—unknown, and set apart,
Thought little of by those around but satisfying Your own dear heart.

THOUGHTS OF INSPIRATION:
You have unlimited potential as a child of the King. Did you know that you use less than ten percent of
your brain and only a little more of your muscle? You can increase at least a hundred times your
accomplishments of yesterday, and this you can start doing today. Don’t ever be satisfied with yesterday’s

accomplishments. Do not indulge in self-praise for deeds too small to acknowledge. Know and declare
that you can accomplish far more than you have, and purpose to do so. The miracle which gave you birth
will not end there; it will extend to your deeds of today.
Satan would love to tear down what the Lord is trying to build up in your life. Don’t listen to him, learn to
tune into the voice of God and tune out Satan’s voice. His voice is filled with nagging doubts, disbeliefs,
and negative thoughts of all kinds and will not help you attain the potential that God has deposited in you.
Satan will try to bury them so deep that you forget you even have those special deposits of God, let alone
work on developing them in your life.
Satan tries to keep a person living in the past and he is constantly trying to add more baggage to our load;
baggage that you have already given to the Lord. Recognize the old baggage, acknowledge it is gone and
move on. You are one of God’s greatest miracles. You are not here by chance. Recognize and declare
that you are here for a purpose and that purpose is to become a giant for God. Learn to apply your efforts
and energies toward becoming the person that God has ordained for you to be. Walk in His truth of who
you are, stop listening to the enemy and others who are in opposition to God’s truth. You cannot change
the past, so wise up! Partner with God and apply your energies on the challenge of today. He will help
you fulfill your plans, dreams and help you make wise decisions and actions that will bring blessings into
your life. You will grow spiritually and become recharged each day for useful service.
Say today—I AM GOD’S MIRACLE. I AM A UNIQUE CREATION OF GOD. I AM RARE AS
THERE IS ONLY ONE OF ME. I HAVE GREAT VALUE AND I WILL ACCOMPLISH MY GOALS,
MY DREAMS, AND I WILL WALK IN THE DESTINY GOD HAS ORDAINED FOR ME.

